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May Day, Camelot's Glorious Holiday

students after UlC surprise rally, las! Thursday.

Dr. WiUett Has Got The Power!
By MARY ALICE CARMODY
Last week was a week of rallies
and riots at colleges and universities
across the country - Cornell, Johns
Hopkins, American, Hampton Institute . . . And, for quite a different
purpose, Longwood had a rally.
At 4:45 Thursday, April 24, Longwood ladies, newspapermen, and others
began to assemble on Wheeler Mall

for a surprise honoring of Dr. Willett.
A banner on Wheeler Dormitory proclaimed "This is WiUett Country" as
well as the buttons the students wore.
Janice Austin, president of Legislative Board, announced the strategy.
When Dr. Willett arrived, the crowd
broke into cheers followed by "For
He's a Jolly Good Fellow."
(Continued on Page 4)
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May Day Court. 1969, includes Queen Jane Tlbbs
.mil Maid ol Honor Patty Kingsley. Senior mcmlicrs
are Ivy Chapman. Penny Kills. Sandra Sink and Pat
t'oleman. Junior members chosen are Jo Ann Melchor.
Chris McDonnell. Joyce Temple, and Susan Daven-

porl. Sophomores represented are Pat Perry. Sue
Kinaldi. Pat Cloonan. and Kllen l.yon. Freshmen memhers elected are Donna Glcason. Melainc Raper, i.inda
Murael. and Chris Tavel.

Geisl And Sigma Nu Join To Sponsor Bloodmobile
Red Cross Labeled Visit A "Complete Success"
The Bloodmobile visit to Longwood on Friday was a "complete
success," according to local official!
of the American Red Cross.
An official report states that in
securing 154 pints of blood Longwood
exceeded its assigned quota m 125
pints, an accomplishment made possible by the close cooperation of Longwotid and Hampden-Sydney students.
Sponsored for the first time at
Longwood by Geist, organizational and
promotional plans called for the active participation of representatives
of all major Longwood campus groups.
Participation of Hampden-Sydney
was coordinated by Si^ma Nu fraternity, under the leadership of Larry
Campbell who directed a highly successful visit of the Bloodmobile to
Hampden-Sydney last February that
netted 199 pints of blood, second highest amount ever donated in the Farmville area.
The all-time high for Bloodmobile
visits to the area is 231 pints of blood,
donated when the Bloodmobile w ited
Longwood in 1968, a visit participated
in by both Hampden-Sydney and Longwood students.
"We wish to commend the students of Longwood and Hampden-Sydney for making the recent Bloodmobile visit a complete success. At Longwood members of Geist received excellent cooperation from other students
and the college's staff.
' Ever since their first participation in the blood program in 1963,
Farmville area students have responded in a most successful way to the
need for blood donations.
"Oui local chapter is proud t
be associated with students of I
wood and Hampden-Sydney," it was
stated by Mrs. Anthony J. Munoz and
Mrs. Adelaide Edwards, Blood
gram Chairman and Director, respectively, of the Farmville Chapter ol the
American Red Cross.
Donor list — bloodmobile visit, Longwood College, April 25, 1969
Ben David Sandidge, Michael Lewis
Vaughn, Grady Clay Calhoun, I
Andrew Lavenstein, Cassandra Ann
Wilkes, Meribeth Nicholas, Nancy Hardy Morton, Gordon Lee Mallones, Jr.,
Patricia Ann Thacker, Frances Ellen
Sales, Tuilita Ptckei.
Sylvia Lorena hi
dert Johns, Joyce Benin

cy Carolyn Campbell, Myra Joyce Foster, Terry Leigh Knight, Lois Jean
Houbit, Katherine Neal Goodwin, Barli.ii.i Joyce Thurston, Betsy Hughes
Smith, Norman DeVere Morrison, Sally Ann McGraw, Mary Susan Davenport, William Robert Dancey;
Teresa Carol Togger, Faye Evelyn
Ripley, Larry Hunter Campbell, Grace
Carlton Watkins, Donna Marie Branchin, Mary Karen Maher, Jane Ellen
Rollins, Virginia Carvel Bass, Catherine Teresa Smoral, Betsy Winn
Sneade, Nita Shirrell Beasley;
Virginia Jane Harrison, Linda Ann
Holland, Joyce Ann Temple, Martlia
Chevalier, Jane Lee Brubaker, Edwin
Carter Whitley, John Michael Moore,
William Marshall Burger, Donna Rae
Brantley, Rebecca Sue Powers, Karen
Loo Rountree, Dale Lauren Grigg,
Patricia Ann Cloonan, Sharon Elizabeth Dietz;
Sheila Anne O'neill, David Parker
Chalkley, Warren Mitchel Shaw, Henry
Carmichael Rowe, Thomas Curtis Ovi, Arthur Gordon VanNess,George
English Younger, Guy Davis Brand,
Robert Randolph Hatten, Roy Eubank
Cabell, James Arthur Blandford, Pamela Lee Lynn;
Charlee Young Caldwell, Bobbi
e Gower, James Graham McGall,
Janica Ray Hudglna, Anne Segar Pearson, Guy Gregory Terrell, Richard
Miller Walters, Jimmy Homer Paul,
ild Norman Polka, I'atti Lee Pawl,
SidMy Monroe Bounds, Mary Alice
Elwang, Melinda Whitman, Patricia
Anne Fisher, David Randolph Price;
Betty Tyrell Belk, Margaret Anne
Dafiron, Carolyn Diane Hurley, Constanca Mat Luckhain, Hal Lewie Abater,
Vaughan Stanley, William (oats Rountrey, Frederick Lee Hoffman, Edgar
Newman Weaver, Robert Eldridge
Faulkner, Leonard i hue Klein, William Waring Putney.
Francis CUj Buiterworth, Laulavia Hltchl
rid Storey
er, Harry Dewitt diaries, C
lyn Anne Anaon, Kathleen RossSeifert,
nu Keller Snook,Jr., Robert Moncure i amend, ParkerRi
. amuel Knowles Sasnett, William \\
ii Flowei
\Jelman, Carolyn Ann I
mr, Donna

kmd, Debbie Lee Halley, Debbie Kathlyn Moore, Marita Jean Repole, Susan
Frances Michalek, Delma Rosalind,
Sheila Morrison, Barbara Sophie Austin;
Aubrey Strod Lee, Charles Strother
Stringfellow, Charles Burton Faulconer, Jr., Judith Anne Struyk, Sharon
Anne Miller, Redea Linda Harrison,
Carol Ann Hartman, Sandra Ann Smith,
Eugene Leroy Parker, Joseph Edwin
LeForge, David Chandler McCarty,
Robert Walter, Dale LeRoy Melsness,
Nancy Jo Helms;
Also,. Richard Emerson Wilkins,
Wayne Warren Armstrong, John William Dennis, Sheila Gayle Daniel, Kenny Marvin Catlett, Sarah Dillard
Vaughan, Lorraine Moriconi, William
Howard Morrison, Wendell Bruce Porterfield, Emily Depp Salle, Gary Charles Stein, Samuel F. Bost.
And, Jo Lesley Sneller, William.
Evens Flory, Betty Alice King, Paul
Hooff Cooksey, David Angelo Baldini,
Charles Roland Wilson, Marc Ragan
McQuown, Hugh Nolan Johnston, Larry Pierce Belote, Shirley Anne Miller, Terry Louise Martin, William
James Allen, Frances Hatton Sodini,
and Bonnie Christell Davis.

A Lowrwood student relives while Ihe nurse takes Mood during the
Bloodmobile visit.
The Longwood Players have
chosen Molly Gaddis as President for next year. Other officers
include Vice President, Maggie
Parker; Secretary, Edrie Bays;
Treasurer, Bev Hampshire; Director of Public Relations, Pat
Lucas, and Technical Director,
Pat Quinn.

Madrigal Singers Give
Spring Recital In
Sunken Garden May 7
The Madrigal Singers ondei Hi
direction of Mr. James McComb will
present their Spring Recital Wednesday, May 7, 1969 at 5:10 p.m. It will
be held at the Sunken Garden. If it
rams, the recital will be presented
at the Wesley Center.
There is a variety of music rangm.
from contemporary to chUtlcaL A
couple ol the
n '■ i he liver
Swan" by Orlando GlbbOB , and ' Maidens Kan, .1 Mantua's City" by
Giovanni Gaatoldi, The Madi.
• i have 'i
i; timed to sine I
rounds from "Pammella" byTbomae
Ravencroft. "The Death
inn"
and ' Tba Old Lord by the Northj rn
are two Appalachian I oik songs
in b) Mi :a Ji
.'.ell.
Ith, gnltarlat, will a' company I
The membei 4 baa M
Ingii art lennifi
Claudia Cunningham, Sherry loglei i, Fune i .HI t'*n,Tuli, leaaola i'ow•11, Su an Puryear, aid lannjnellne
White. The officer I are I'-arnii'- I'ow-

: an, Ann
Guliek, Ann Revere Brietow, Beverly

eii, i:
Mudcni- realiter to dettala bleed Friday, lh« ejueta reached i"i pis

facojuelu
eci and lanlce Brown,

I
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Tradition Is Cherished In The Hearts
Of All Here
Next year Longwood will open its doors to 200 extra freshmen
and the year after that even more will be accepted There is no doubt
about it, we are growing, the new dormitories will allow an increased
enrollment which means more and more new faces on campus It may
be a physical impossibility to know each one of them, but we can try.
One of the most treasured aspects of college is tradition, Longwood has its traditions such as Chi, Rotunda sings, color spirit, class
spirit, and most important Blue and White spirit These are instilled
in each and everyone of us at Longwood and we are proud of them
Something must be done for next year and the following years
to keep this feeling The friendliness of our campus is something
very rare and must be preserved at all costs The Sophomore class has
already made plans to greet the incoming class of '73 in September
with enthusiastic girls eager to share their love for Longwood with
their sister class. This should not be left up to the present sophomore
class, it is the duty of all classes whether red or green to show their
spirit and enthusiasm by getting out and meeting them Each girl has
something to offer us and it is up to Longwood to offer the challanges
to bring out their various talents
It should also be emphasized that academic pursuits are the
main reasons for entering college and that studies must come before
anything else, we must do everything possible to raise the academic
standing of Longwood in Virginia
— V. C. M

Greek Week at Longwood College
will be held May 5-8. At five o'clock
on Monday, May 5, the week's activities will commence with a powder-puff
football game. A bridge party is scheduled for Tuesday, May 6, at seven
o'clock in the Gold Room. Stubbs Mall
will be the location of a sorority sing to
be held on Wednesday, May 7. This sing
involves individual sororities who will
sing a serious song as well as a rush
song. All students are invited to come.
All sorority presidents, the president of Panhellenic Council, and its
advisor, Mrs. Robert Woodburn, will
attend a luncheon with Dr. Willett and
student government officers on Thursday, May 8 in the Tea Room. Later
that day, from 5 to 7, the sororities
will have a picnic on Stubbs Mall.
There will be a Panhellenic song contest for a song that all Greeks can
sing together.
In past years, the Greeks have
had a banquet. This year they decided
to have a picnic because it would be
less formal and they thought everyone
would enjoy themselves more.

This Here Is Willett Country!
In his seventeen months as Longwood's chief administrator, Dr.
H I Willett, Jr has defied campus leaders across the country. He
has denied student upheaval His interest and concern for his students prompted Longwood's first student-government-sponsored rally
We, the student body, wanted to express our thanks for such an
understanding, deserving person.
Unlike Radford, Cornell, Hampton Institute, and American
University, last week's demonstration was not a militant protest
Rather, we met the press with cheers, songs of unified appraisal, and
a genuine attempt to prove the culture of the South and respect for
authority still remains on our campus.
Nevertheless, although we have presented ourselves to the
Virginia public as conservative young women, we redeem our rights
to express ourselves as members in a democracy. Our cry for unity is
equal in volume to that of any liberal protester's. We should take
pride in what we believe and substantiate our beliefs as strongly as
those whose opinions differ from ours
As for the handful of students who conferred in last week's
downtown march . . . you have a right to express concern in local
matters However, several Richmond newspaper releases removed
your 'rose-colored' glasses It seemed as if your involvment darkened
prospects for a successful student-body rally.
But, in a democracy, the maiority rules — and "This Here's
Willett Country'"
To make April 24 even more memorable, the members of Chi
were disrobed at the annual Burn Congratulations to those who
received 'Chi Commends ' "And for those that Chi does not commend
"
— E. C B

Five Faculty Members Listed In
9

'Directory Of American Scholars

April 18-20 Dr. Charlotte Hooker of
Five members of the faculty are
listed in the fifth edition of the "Di- the English Department, and Misses
rectory of American Scholars," just Beatrice Bland and Kate Trent of the
published by the American Council of Education Department attended the anLearned Societies. These faculty mem- nual Language Arts Convention of the
bers are Dr. William Frank, Mr. Fos- National Council of Teachers of Engter Gresham, Dr. Charlotte Hooker, lish.
Instead of returning to Longwood
and Dr. Rosemary Sprague, professors
in
September,
Miss JoAnn Fritsche of
of English, and Dr. Patton Lockwood,
associate professor of Speech and the English Department will begin work
on her doctorate at Case Western ReDrama.
serve in Cleveland.

Mrs. Betty Friedan A New Philosophy
In Jarman Auditorium on April 22,
Mrs. Betty Friedan, author of the best
s*ll< i "Feminine Mystique," bomlurded the Longwood Ladies with the
ii. lid of the American woman.
To Mrs Friedan women today are
taken as a joke. They are severely
exploited .im\ made fun of. In order
to improve tin situati n Mrs. Friedan
advocates a revolution for the full humanity of the American woman.
Mrs. Friedan blamei i v> i\thing in
■ tj t idtj i if tin woman'• lowly
But, in t I all, ste blames

the facets of news media for this degradation. AccordingtoMrs. Friedan the
TV has brainwashed the American woman into thinking that she is not human.
Mrs. Friedan says that ever since
the Industrial Revolution women have
been left behind. Today, society is
passing her by, while she passively
sits in front of the "Boob Tube."
"Get out of this rut! Women!" says
Mrs. Friedan. She wants equality, full
equality, with today's male. To create
this "New Woman" she stresses the
need for everyone to acquire a social
conscience.
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Rubley Highlights Of Soviet Tour;
Posters, Pointed Shoes, Easter Eggs
Mr. Earl Rubley, Associate Professor of History and Social Sciences,
returned from a two week tour of the
Soviet Union April 19. He brought with
him a host of souvenirs ranging from
Russian cigarettes to a huge commemorative poster of Lenin dated
"1870-1970." (The Russians are preparing to celebrate the 100th birthday
of national hero Lenin next year.) But
perhaps the most interesting thing that
he brought back with him was a first
hand personal knowledge of life in the
Soviet Union.
"They were as inquisitive about us
as we were about them. They'll stop
you in the street and ask you why
you're there.' Mr. Rubley says that
Americans have no trouble being spotted on a Soviet street, if for no other
reason than the fact that his clothes
are different. Although it is true that
the Russians have westernized to a
degree, "Our clothes are made much
better than theirs. They can look at
your shoes and tell if you're American. They wear a cheap, pointedtoed, high-heeled shoe."
Do the Russians talk politics to
an American on the street?
"If, by politics you mean government, yes, they do." Most Americans apparently feel that the Russian
people are so restricted by the State
that they do not lead normal lives.
Some things wtiich happened, or rather
did not happen to Mr. Rubley's touring
party while in the Soviet Union might
tend to destroy the American Image
of the typical Russian city.
Contrary to American belief, there
are churches in Russia and they have
not all been turned into museums. In
fact, they have quite large attendance.
On Easter Sunday the Russian Orthodox Chunh in Moscow had a congretion of "fifteen or twenty thousand
people."
"Theoretically, there is freedom of
religion in the Soviet Union. But the
Pioneers, the youth group of the Communist Party, do not attend church.
The churches are filled with old people."
Mr. Rubley found the definition of
the communist to be another ml
ception. In Russia, there is no such
thing as a member of the Communist
Party as designated by an official
card. All Soviets are members of the
Communist Party, just as all Americans are considered citizens until they
ai 11 the contrary.
While in Russia, he toured
, Leningrad, Kiev, and Pushkin, a
rural area, where he drove
farm. Also included on the tour was
a visit to Prague, Czechoslovakia.
arrlvi dtnen m the midst
government ten Ion as
was being deasked how Pi
I! with Moscow, Ml . 1
' kad thai it was "111
(mm
hi n
:, " such wa th< differ-

ence. "Prague is a cosmopolitan city
complete with night spots — the Soviet
Union has nothing to compare with
this." He also found many more smiling faces in Prague than he did in Moscow.
Mr. Rubley found the Soviet customs officials to be stern and almost
forbidding, yet not harsh. His baggage
was never checked as he left Russia
or Czechoslovakia. His first encounter
with the Soviet Union came as he
landed at the Leningrad airport where
he and his party were taken to a small
darkened customs clearance room.
"There were certainly no smiling faces
to greet us."
The lack of hospitality was widespread throughout the tour. "Everybody
seemed to be mad at everyone else."
Mr. Rubley feels that this is due, in
part to the fact that the Soviets are not
accustomed to entertaining tourists.
The hotels reflect this fact.
"We stayed in the largest hotel in
Russia, the Hotel Russia, which they
say is also the world's largest hotel."
He found that the service there was
"very bad, not accommodating at all.'
In the main dining room of the hotel,
he was served on lightweight tin flatware which was mismatched and unpolished. He remarked that it reminded him of something out of an army
mess kit.
Part of the tour took him to various examples of Russian schools where
he had the opportunity to view Russian
education from first grade through the
college level. They have ten grades of
free education with the curriculum
completely state-regulated. After public education, those students that the
Party feels are qualified and hold the
most promise are paid to go through
six years of college training.
"The College students can make a

lot more profit than a worker," Mr.
Rubley discovered. He also found no
evidence of dissent among the students. In fact, "all of the people over
there seem to have a sense of direction." The fact that they are working
for the good of the state apparently
gives them sufficient motivation.
"Technically, they can have private
businesses, but they can't hire anybody to work in those private shops.
This would be exploiting men, and 'exploitation' is a bad word om there."
Russians are appalled by American
education practices. "They just can't
understand our educational system.
They think that their standardized system is much better, and that some day
we'll have to realize this."
The poster of Lenin which Mr. Rubley purchased while there is like those
found all over the cities of the Soviet
Union. These large pictures are posted
billboard fashion on the streets, and in
the private homes, smaller portraits of
the hero Lenin are found in the bedrooms and living rooms.
Lenin's mausoleum, in central Red
Square, has become a national shrine
to the Soviets. The people can actually
enter the tomb if they so desire, view
Lenin's "body.' Mr. Rubley saw this
spectacle while he was there. It appeared to him that the body, which is
actually on view, has been re-made
with wax for purposes of display.
Among the souvenirs which Mr.
Rubley brought back is an elaborately
ornate Easter egg given to him by a
young woman student. The egg was made
by an ancient Ukranian process which
involves painting one color at a time,
covering all but the desired portion of
the egg with a mating of wax to keep
the colors from smearing. The egg
was given to him in exchange for a
Kennedy half dollar and a ball point
I«n.

Mr. Karl RaMey pn.udlv dhpbm his poster el Lenta which hr innu, in
ii.o k from tin- Sovk t i nlen.
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Defeated By Bridgewater

Box Office Opens— 8:00
Show Benin — 8:30
WED. TIIRI- SAT.
APRIL 30-MAY 3
IKII iii i FEATURE
Jack

Letntnon
Walter

Matthau

Several members ot the Lacrosse leain relax during halftime at Madison.
Begins 8:35
Ends 10:20
•

|

•

LaCrosse Season Begins;

■

Mia Farrow
ti.WI—iiC—I

Team Bows To MC, BC

ProcJurton

John
Cassavetes
MAY 4-5-6

1 Performance—8:40 P.M.

1

WINNER OF 6 ACAOCMV AWARDS
MCaO'.'irWiMMR-M,

DAVID LEAN'S FILM

DOCTOR
/IllWi.O

m PiMvisicm AND

Ui'MXOlM
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LC Netten Down Madison,

FARMVILLE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Begins 10:37
Ends 12:57
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By JANE MCCAFFREY
Last weekend the Longwood College
LacrosM Team opened its season with
one win and one loss against Madison
College. In the first game Longwood
was defeated 23-2. Despite lack of
practice and a shortage of players for
two complete teams, the Blue and
Whites came through against the more
skilled Malison team to win 9-7 in
tin second game. Suzanne Turner led
the attack in the second game and was
helped by Nedra Distel who sparked
the defense with her determined efforts.

Friday night the Longwood ladies
were the guests of Bridgewater College. In the game Saturday afternoon
with Bridgewater it was evident that
the experience gained from the Madison game was an asset. The first game
ended in a 12-5 loss, but Longwood's
offense and defense pulled together and
worked more like a team. The second
game gave Longwood another victory
to even up its record for the weekend at 2-2. Barbara Snellings led all
scorers for the weekend.
Longwood did quite well considering that this is its second lacrosse
season and most of the varsity players
are just learning the new sport. Positions on the field have not been established so that many of Longwood's
players were asked to fill in those
spaces on the field where players were
lacking.
Those girls returning for their second year include Ginny Sire, Linda
Atkinson, Mary Tolley, Jinx Washington, Marcia Tench, Barbara Snellings,
Sherry Grigg, Jane Erdman, Susie
Marsh, Linda Southworth, Sandi Naylor,
Fran Anthony, Betty Ford, Barb Jenkins, and Peggy Schultz. New members
on the team this year are Carolyn
Thompson, Carolyn Latham, Jane McCaffrey, Judy Doty, Nedra Distel, and
Suzanne Turner.

Golf Team
Attends
Tournament
By JUDIE GLTDICE
The golf team, along with Dr. O'Neil
and Dr. Smith, left Friday, April 25,
for Greensboro, North Carolina, to attend the Women's Collegiate Invitational Golf Tournament. Friday night
was spent in Greensboro.
The girls who attended the tournament were Becky Bnndurant, Karen
Medlin, Kathy Long, Diane Turner,
and Margaret Harrison. Longwood was
one of the eleven schools invited to
the tournament, including Sweet Briar,
Mary Baldwin, Madison, Wake Forest, University of North Carolina, Mars
Hill, and Salem.
The tournament began Saturday
ii. ruing. Placing first with a score of
62 was Diane Daily from Salem College. Miss Sally Baute from UNC
placed MCODd with a total score of
64. Margaret Harrison, from Longwood, placed third with a 65-stroke
■core. Itargartl also had the 1
score, 29, for the nine bolt ,
After the tournament there were
putting, driving, and cMppln| BODIII
B nclui.nit pit) ••(] first in
the driving 0
I
ith a 210 yard
drive. Witt these contMtf, equipment
was set up to take vldSO tapes on
televisl n I i Instant lepiay.

Perfect symbol
of the love you share

Being with each other, doing things together. .. knowing that your affection is growing into precious and
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished moments
will be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement
ring. If the name. Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag,
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond is flawless, of superb color,
and precise modern cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will
assist you in making your selection . . . He's in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from S100 to $10,000.
Illustrations enlarged to show detail'Trade-mark reg.
A. H. Pond Co., Inc., Est. 1892.
REGISTERED

TCeejpsgLjkie'
Dl AMON D RINGS

By LYNNE COLEMAN
Longwood's Varsity Tennis Team
finally got on the road with its first
match of the season Friday, April 25,
at Madison College. The team played a
match Friday and then spent the night
at Bridgewater College where they
played Saturday. The final score Friday was 4-3, Longwood the victors, and
Saturday, the tables turned —Bridgewater won 4-3.
Lynne Coleman played the number 1
position in singles and bowed 2-6,
6-8 to Chris Shelton. Marcia Franklin
in the second position beat Sally Crickard 6-3, 7-5. Anna Pettis beat Debbie
Davenport 10-8, 6-3 and Betty Layne
fell to Jody Dalrymale 1-6, 4-6. In
doubles, Laurel Baldwin and Lynne
Kwiatkowski split sets and won 7-5,
3-6, 6-0. Judy Turner and Lynda Driver defeated Richards and Drider 4-6,
6-3. Sharon Farmer and Mary Ingram
in their first match on a varsity team,

Banton Attends SACUS
Convention In Florida
Dr. Robert L. Banton, of the Education Department at Longwood College, recently attended a Southern Association on Childre-n Under Six
(SACUS) convention in Jacksonville,
Florida. There were 1,700 members
present and 13 states represented.
While there, Dr. Banton heard several speakers, including Dr. James
Hines, University of Maryland; Dr.
Keith Osburn, University of Georgia;
and other named people in the early
childhood development program. The
four days were spent in meetings with
people and in group discussions on
early childhood development — teachings and practices.
Dr. Banton said that he was able to
visit three schools: a private day care
center, a public day care center, and a
private kindergarten. He was very impressed with the large display of childhood development material.
Dr. Banton said the overall themes
of the convention were: "Educators in
elementary education, specifically
early childhood education, would have to
reach the parents in the community
and enlist their support and sell them
the idea of early childhood teaching to
their children. "Also he said, "Wemust
inform parents of modeling themselves,
for their children often copy their parents' actions."
Dr. Banton has slides and materials
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One Application Lasts Up
To 5 Days, Even It You
Swim & Shower

HOUSE OF SUITS

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90, SYRACUSE. N Y 13201
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Chi wishes to acknowledge the
courteous yet spirited behavior
exemplified by the student body
at Burning.

LATEST STYLES AND COLORS
INCLUDING RASPBERRY AND PEACOCK
.Zip.

ENDS WED. APRIL 30
ELIZABETH TAYLOR
MIA FARROW
ROBERT MITCHUM
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LADIES'

Address^

STATE
Farmville, Virginia
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Choice Of Gold, Ice Blue, And Navy

Please send new 20-page booklet. "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page lull color (older, both tor
only 25c Also, send special olfer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book
> ••

from the convention. Anyone wishing t<>
see them should get in touch with him
and he wiU try to arrange a time when
you may see them.
Of all the colleges in Virginia, only
three, Longwood, Mariisnn, and Virginia
State College, were represented at this
very important meeting. Longwood
should be proud of the fact that the
administration has a great concern
about this program and saw fit to send
a representative. This is a sign that
Longwood wants to learn of new teaching methods and wants to progress with
the times.
On behalf of the student body, thank
you, Dr. Banton, and the administration!
Mary Frances Baldwin

1

Ladies' Windbreakers $11.00

r

gave Broe and Brewster a hard time
but went down, 4-6, 3-6.
Saturday at Bridgewater, Lynne
Coleman was defeated by Margie Young
in the number 1 position, 6-8, 3-6.
Marcia Franklin won over Janet Simpson 6-1, 8-6. Anna Pettis defeated N.mcy Boiler in three sets 5-7, 6-2,
6-2. Betty Layne was defeated by Karen
Muntain 3-6, 7-5, 3-6. In doubles,
Laurel Baldwin and Lynn Kwiatkowski
fell to Cape and Miller 6-8, 5-7. Judy
Turner and Lynda Driver won over
Andes and Bullard 6-4, 6-2. Sharon
Farmer and Mary Ingram fought hard
through three sets and finally dropped
to Ferris and Gatton 6-1, 8-10, 2-6.
Since these were the first matches
of the season, the girls looked exceptionally well, and their hopes for
the remaining matches are high. They
meet Lynchburg, Mary Washington, and
Westhampton. and William and Mary.
The next match is May 7.
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'Miracle Worker' Cast For May 1, 2, 3

The final production of the
Longwood Players for this year
will be William Gibson's THE
MIRACLE WORKER. Performances will begin at 7:30, May
1, 2, and 3 in Jar man Auditorium.
THE MIRACLE WORKER is
the moving story of Annie Sullivan's struggle to communicate with
the child Helen Keller in her dark,
silent world.
The cast includes Cookie Howell as Annie and Sandy Peterson
as Helen, with Teresa Seaman
as Kate Keller, her mother, and
Randy Hallman as Captain Keller,
her father.
Assisting the director, Mr.
Melsness, in this ambitious production, is Carlton Watkins. Leslie Sedgewick is stage manager.

Dr. Willett Has Got The Power!

^rttention student A I
Have You Visited
The Fawn Tap Room ?
OPEN HI P. M. DAILY
NEXT DOOR TO STAG ROOM

Governor Godwin was read regretting
(Continued from Page 1)
Janice Austin then welcomed and thai he could not attend the rally and
introduced Dr. and Mrs. Henry I. Wil- complimenting Longwood's president
lett, Sr., Dr. Willett's parents, and as "an outstanding administrator at
Mr. and Mrs. T. Preston Turner, one of the best state-supported colMrs. Willett's parents. She then told leges in Virginia."
Between waving signssuchas"WilPresident Willett that the student body
was ' honored and proud to have a lett's great, See."', "Happiness is a
president like you.' A letter from president like Willett," and "A man
WOO can govern women can govern
a nation," the students sang Dr. Willett's two favorite songs, "Joan of
Arc" and ' Take the White of the WinTraditional
ter Snow,"
Smiling, Dr. Willett said that, "It
Sportswear
would certainly take a group of women
imtliing like this." And,
For Men And
after a few jokes, President Willett
Women
said about the rally, that, "I think it
was ttie In
i urprise I have ever
London Fog
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At B:t0 Longwood's rally was ofQi lailj cinleil, but the happy crowds
lingered on tlM Mall until dinner.
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